SMILE Winter Teacher’s Workshop 2014

• Agenda •

(All events will take place at LaSells Stewart Center unless otherwise noted)

Friday, January 24

7:30  Sign-in  *(LaSells Stuart Center, Myrtle Tree Alcove)*
8:00  Welcome
8:30  Sessions by level
      ES — Schoolyard Geology, Matt Nyman  *(Ag Production)*
      MS — Bioenergy, Danica Hendrickson  *(Ag Leaders)*
      HS — Marine Protected Areas/StreamWebs, Briana Goodwin/Megan Kliebecker/Angela Clegg  *(Ag Science)*

12:00  Lunch  *(CH2M Hill Alumni Center, Willamette Room)*
       Speaker: Randy Bell (NGSS)

1:30  Sessions by level
      ES — Investigating Cell Biology, Renee Greer  *(Ag Production)*
      MS — Engineering, Jay Well, Mechanical Engineering Capstone Team, Industrial Mechanical Engineering Capstone Teams  *(Ag Leaders)*
      HS — Bioenergy, Danica Hendrickson  *(Ag Science)*

5:30  Dinner  *(Motel check-in for teachers who have not yet had a chance to do so)*

6:30  Sessions — all levels (rotations by preassigned group)
      Communication
      Community Projects
      Community Planning

Saturday, January 25

8:00  Welcome
8:15  Sessions — first rotation
      Climate Change, Kari O’Connell  *(Ag Production)*
      Harnessing Energy in the Classroom, Emily Nicholson  *(Ag Leaders)*
      Wind Energy 101/MacGyver Wind Challenge, Jon Roschke  *(Ag Science)*

10:30  Sessions — second rotation
      Stories From the Earth, Peder Nelson  *(Ag Production)*
      Tsunami in a Box, Alicia Lyman-Holt  *(Ag Leaders)*
      Wind Energy Impacts/Wind Turbine Design, Jon Roschke  *(Ag Science)*

12:30  LUNCH
1:30 Sessions — third rotation
LEGO® Robotics, Cathy Law (Ag Production)
Bioenergy, Jay Well (Ag Leaders)
StreamWebs, Angela Clegg, Renee O’Neill (Ag Science)

3:30  Time to go home — have a safe trip!